
FOAM WASH
Superior Cleaning with Foam

Features and Benefits 

 Heavy thick foam lifts away dirt and grime safely

 Unique chemistry insures a scratch-free finish 

 Specific combination of surfactants that adapts to different water conditions to penetrate and 
remove oil, dirt, grease, bug residue, and road film from the vehicle surface

 Enhance the gloss of the painted surface and turns the painted surface to shiny

 Vehicle can be cleaned without water; spray the foam over the entire car and wipe with micro 
fiber cloth 

 Wipe with a wet microfiber cloth followed by a dry microfiber cloth

 Dilution of the product with tap water can be done with 1:100 ratio prior to application

 Product works well with hard water as well as soft water

 Easy to be applied with foam gun along with pneumatic spray system 

 Area of application: Automotive car body, Motor cycles, bikes etc.,
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Area of Application

 Automotive  car body

 Recreational vehicles 

 motorcycles, bikes, 

 ATV’s, boats,  and other painted surfaces. 

Application Procedure

 The product is in concentrated form and needs to be diluted with water as 1:100 ratio (Mix 10 
ml of foam dry wash liquid in 1 liter of water)

 Prior to foam spray application, blow off the excessive dust from car body surface with 
pressurized air blow gun

 Spry the foam liberally on the car surface using pneumatic foam gun (Air pressure 40 psi)

 Leave the surface for 1 to 2 mins with foam for enabling the product to loosen the dust

 Wipe the surface with wash mitt to remove the dust along with foam

 Blow off the air on the narrow gaps of the car body surface to remove the entrapped foam 

 Wipe off with wet microfiber cloth for thorough cleaning 

 Use wiper for glass surface and brush for tires for efficient cleaning

 Final wipe with dry microfiber cloth for smooth finish

Instruction
 Do the car wash application in shaded area only


